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Friends of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum

— News from The Friends —
Arboretum Annuals Display
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum’s captivating display of annuals is supported by a grant
from the Friends of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum and designed and implemented by the
horticultural display foreman and the gardeners of the Morris County Park Commission.
When something goes missing from the design it often throws the entire concept into
confusion. This year many difficulties were encountered with the plant orders. Horticultural
Display Foreman Kristin Prommel managed to adapt the plan to availability of plants and
got the installations done. Thanks Kristin. The annual beds look lovely!

Bulb Sale – Help Fund the Friends’ Annual Tulip Planting
The Friends sponsor the extensive tulip planting at the arboretum every year
and we will again this fall. We’d like you to help us fund that planting by ordering
bulbs this year from Brent and Becky’s Bulbs at http://bloominbucks.com/. If
you order your bulbs there, the Friends will receive 25% of your purchase as a
donation. This will go a long way towards funding this years’ planting. Further
information about the wonderful selection of bulbs is available on our website.

Gingerbread Wonderland Canceled
The Gingerbread Wonderland event is canceled this year with the hope that we will
return to an in-person and well-attended platform in the Fall of 2022. The inability to
create space between attendees, the many hours of staff time involved, and the need for
volunteers, who are only being allowed on a limited basis, all contributed to our decision
to postpone this event until next year. We’ll come back gangbusters.

Arboretum Named NGB Therapeutic Garden Finalist
The National Garden Bureau (NGB) launched a philanthropic program in 2014
that supports the building and growth of therapeutic gardens across North America. This program furthers NGB’s mission of promoting gardening to gardeners
and non-gardeners alike. The Frelinghuysen Arboretum has been named a finalist
for this year’s grant. First place will receive a $3000 grant and second and third
places will each receive a $1000 grant. Finalists have been asked to create a video
about their therapeutic garden and horticultural therapy programs. The video will
be posted in early September for viewing and voting on a favorite garden.

Activity in the Scherer Garden

notes from the board
Dear Friends,

continued developments in the world of COVID 19 and
the need for repairs to the Haggerty Education Center has
us wondering when the day will come that we are able to
share conversation and refreshments in a common space.
However, we want to keep you safe so for now, and at least
into the beginning of 2022, we will manage programming
via Zoom and there are several wonderful programs that
might entice you to join us, including Frances Palmer and
the popular November Tree Symposium.

Two of the many enjoyable aspects of my summer garden
are the sweeps of Hakone grass that lift their skirts with a
gentle breeze and the Teacup Colocasia near my waterfall
that fill with water during a rainstorm, tipping downward to
empty their contents into the soil below. There’s a beauty
in the movement, the adjustment to variations in nature,
and the evolutionary desire to prevail. The Friends and The
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, in the face of pandemic and staff
related changes spent this season adjusting and evolving.
Here’s how:

We focused this issue of Arboretum Leaves and our 2021 Tree
Symposium on the recent work that representatives from
the American Conifer Society (ACS), the Morris County Park
Commission, and the Friends accomplished this year. The
Frelinghuysen Arboretum is honored to be listed as a Conifer
Reference Garden through the ACS. The Friends’ Secretary,
Judy Snow, has written more extensively in a separate article
in this newsletter. It’s hard for me to express how important
it is that three separate organizations came together to get
something done that will allow the Arboretum to showcase
its collection and get much needed financial help in
developing the Conifer Collection in the future. Already
we are learning of a hemlock collection that no longer
exists. I love hemlocks! Get some new ones? Yes, please!

Our friend and Morris Parks’ Manager of Horticulture,
Mark Inzano, accepted a job in the private sector and left
Morris County Park Commission’s employ. The Friends
worked well with Mark, will miss him, and wish him well
in his new position. With his departure gardener
extraordinaire, Kristin Prommel, completed the grant for the
arboretum’s longstanding and Friends-supported installation
of summer annuals. As well, the Morris County Park
Commission acted swiftly to post the job opening for
the Manager of Horticulture, an essential position for the
smooth operations of the three horticulture sites under
Morris Parks’ stewardship. The opening is scheduled to be
filled by the end of September (cross those fingers) and the
Friends are delighted that the position was fast tracked to
provide consistent community engagement. We work closely
with the Manager of Horticulture and the Superintendent of
Horticulture Education and look forward to cultivating new
and known relationships in our mutual mission to promote
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum.

Visit the Frelinghuysen Arboretum with an eye for viewing
the extensive conifer collection and please attend this fall’s
Tree Symposium to learn about how to select the proper
specimen and how conifer’s might enhance your own personal landscape.
See you there!
Yours in horticulture,
Heather Emelander
President

In response to many inquiries regarding a return to
in-person programming I can only say that we are as
anxious as you are. The loss of a facilities manager,
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2021 Virtual Tree Symposium
Tuesdays in November
This year we’re taking a tour through the magical world of conifers. They’re so
much more than just Christmas trees! Find out how they can add year-round
color, architectural form, and texture to your garden from our expert speakers.
Then visit the impressive collection at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum (more than
450 specimens), now designated as a Reference Garden by the American Conifer
Society. The variety and beauty of the trees will amaze you.
You may register for each program individually, or sign up for all four programs
and get one free. The discounted price for all four programs is $30 for members
and $45 for non-members. Then sit back and enjoy all four programs via Zoom
from the comfort of your home.

Conifers for Today’s Gardens with Bob Iiames, Jr.
This program will begin with a brief introduction to the Frelinghuysen
Arboretum’s conifer collection by Zinnia Cheetham, Plant Records Curator
Specialist with the Morris County Park Commission.
Then join Bob Iiames, Jr., as he speaks about his passion for dwarf and unusual
conifers – he currently cares for more than 400 of these plants! Bob is
Groundskeeper at the 173-acre Lange Estate in Ludlow Falls, Ohio, member
of the American Conifer Society, Ohio Valley North American Rock Garden
Society and current President of the Miami Valley Hosta Society.
Bob’s presentation will cover a wide variety of topics, from conifers that change
color, to conifers that require no pruning, to conifers for shady areas. He will
start with a brief description of conifer species and their cultural requirements.
Then he’ll focus on the many new varieties and where to find them.
This program is eligible for 1.0 Rutgers Master Gardener CEUs.

Bob Iiames, Jr.

Date: Tuesday, November 2
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members

Conifers as Living Sculpture with Christie Dustman
Christie Dustman started her landscape design firm, Christie Dustman & Company,
22 years ago, has won design awards, teaches at many venues including the Arnold
Arboretum of Harvard University and in 2021, her private garden was featured in
Fine Gardening Magazine.
Christie’s talk will use photos to illustrate the thought process behind why she
does what she does, always with a dash of humor. She loves plants, loves
satisfying design and loves the feeling of “ahhh – this is just right” in a garden.
Her talk will cover conifers as a unique and often misunderstood plant category in
the garden. The lecture examines the criteria of “what is a sculpture” and makes
the argument that conifers are living sculptures, providing key artistic moments to
modern gardens rather than being relegated as blobs of the past.
This program is eligible for 1.0 Rutgers Master Gardener CEUs.
Christie Dustman

Date: Tuesday, November 9
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members
(Continued on page 4)
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2021 Virtual Tree Symposium
Tuesdays in November
(Continued from page 3)

Conifers: Fastigiate and Dwarf Types… Anything But Dull!
with Robert LaHoff
Robert LaHoff is co-owner of Hall’s Garden Center & Florist in Berkeley Heights,
NJ, a member of the Union County Board of Agriculture and the New Jersey
Nursery and Landscape Association as well as a Lifetime Member of the
American Conifer Association. Most recently, Bob received The New Jersey
Nursery and Landscape Association’s Horticultural Professional of the Year
Award for 2019.
Please join us as Bob focuses his discussion on fastigiate and dwarf conifers,
talks about their usefulness in the landscape, cultural information and the
distinction between fastigiate and columnar types. Bob will also dispel the
myth that all conifers are green. He’ll talk about specific cultivars and will help
validate these choices in your garden. Common mistakes using larger plant
materials will be covered as well as why knowing botanical nomenclature is
important to good decision making. Stories of travel, friendship and personal
connections to these plant choices will hopefully inspire you to go out and
search for your next favorite conifer!

Robert LaHoff

This program is eligible for 1.0 Rutgers Master Gardener CEUs.

Date: Tuesday, November 16
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members

A Double Feature: Conifer Propagation Overview and What
to Look for When Buying Conifers with Ted Hildebrant
Ted Hildebrant will present a pair of mini-lectures, starting with a look at how
conifers are propagated. Specific methods, including propagation by seed,
cuttings and grafting will be reviewed and will include techniques you can use
in your own garden. The second half of the presentation will cover what to
check for and pitfalls to avoid when shopping for that perfect conifer for your
landscape. You will learn how to tell a good graft union from a bad one as
well as get an understanding of any pests or issues to watch out for on your
prospective conifer purchase.
Ted Hildebrant is a third generation nurseryman and propagator who grew up at
the Hildebrant Nursery in Oldwick, NJ. Ted and his life partner Elly Keyel, own
and operate Coldwater Pond Nursery, a specialty woody plant propagation
nursery in Phelps, New York.
Ted Hildebrant

This program is eligible for 1.0 Rutgers Master Gardener CEUs.

Date: Tuesday, November 23
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members
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Spotlight on the Arboretum’s Conifers
Pop the corks! The Frelinghuysen Arboretum has recently
been designated as a Reference Garden by the American
Conifer Society (ACS). The Arboretum is the first and only
garden in New Jersey to receive the honor, joining just five
other gardens in the Northeast. The purpose of the ACS
Reference Garden program is to provide public access to
a wide variety of conifer collections throughout the United States. The Gardens serve as a place to study and learn
about conifers, to provide ideas for using conifers in home
gardens, and to educate gardening groups and the general
public about growing conifers.

there are 436 total conifers
representing 54 individual
species and 108 different
cultivars. The collection
includes many unusual
specimens and some
champion trees – the
largest of their kind in
New Jersey. Each tree
Atlas Cedar at the Mansion
is tagged with a black
laminated plastic label that gives its botanical name,
common name, family group, and origin.

Longtime Friends member Frank Goodhart, a past president
of the ACS, first proposed that the Arboretum apply for
this designation back in February. Former Garden Manager
Mark Inzano and Records Curator Zinnia Cheetham teamed
up to prepare the application, and a recent visit by the
President of the ACS Northeast Region clinched the approval.
Another benefit of becoming a Reference Garden is the
opportunity to apply for grants from the ACS to enhance
the conifer collection with new plants, maps, signage, or
related projects.

Keeping track of all the conifers in the collection is a big
task by itself. As the Plant Records Curator Specialist, Morris
County Park Commission employee Zinnia Cheetham is
charged with this responsibility. She keeps the records
not just for conifers, but for all accessioned plants at the
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Willowwood Arboretum, and
Bamboo Brook Outdoor
Education Center! The
records include the
botanical nomenclature
of the plant, source
information, accession
number, condition, and
other maintenance notes.
She also uses a handheld
GPS device to perform
Conifers at the entrance to the HEC
inventories and capture
the coordinates for each plant or tree, which are then
uploaded into IrisBG, a database designed for botanical
collections. From this information, maps can be produced
showing the location of any plant, or group of plants, of
interest. The plant records are a remarkable resource that
will be invaluable in developing tours of the outstanding
conifer collection at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum.

The Friends look forward to working with the MCPC
garden staff to develop tours showcasing the Arboretum’s
conifer collections, and to present educational programs on
a variety of topics related to conifers. In fact, the upcoming
Tree Symposium, scheduled for four consecutive Tuesday
evenings in November, will be dedicated to the theme of
conifers for today’s gardens.
The conifers at the
Frelinghuysen Arboretum
are spread throughout the
gardens, but the largest
concentration is in the
Pinetum area in the southwest corner of the property.
So what is a Pinetum
anyway? It is a collection
The Frelinghuysen Pinetum
of pines or related conifers
(cone-bearing woody and mostly evergreen trees) that are
grown together for botanical study. The Frelinghuysen
Pinetum can be accessed from trails at the right rear of the
parking lot, or from paths descending behind the mansion.
Lovely walking trails make a circular loop through the
woods and meadow, with regular benches to rest and
enjoy the views.

Founded in 1983, the American Conifer Society is a
nonprofit organization whose mission is to educate the
public about conifers, their use in the landscape, and their
importance in nature. The ACS maintains the most extensive
and comprehensive database of conifers anywhere, including
photos, information on growth rates, hardiness, statistics,
and historical data. The membership is organized into four
national regions, and includes institutional members as well as
individuals. Regular meetings, tours, educational programs,
and rare plant auctions take place around the country. The
organization also awards grants to its Reference Gardens,
as well as merit awards to individuals who have made
significant contributions to the field of conifer collecting,
propagation, education, horticultural research, conservation,
or public service. Member benefits also include a quarterly
magazine and discounts at participating nurseries. You can
learn more about the ACS and become a member at their
website: www.conifersociety.org.

Many of the conifers in the Pinetum were planted in the
late 1960’s, when Matilda Frelinghuysen began to transform
the family property known as Whippany Farm into an
arboretum. However, the oldest specimens were planted
in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s when the Frelinghuysen
family bought the property and constructed the mansion as
their summer home. After the property was donated to the
Morris County Park Commission and the Haggerty Education
Center (HEC) was constructed, additional conifers were
planted by the entrance to the HEC, near Matilda’s Cottage,
and in the gardens between the parking lot bays. Currently
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Life in the Studio and Garden with Frances Palmer –
Virtual Program via Zoom
Frances Palmer has been a potter and gardener for over 33 years and is known for her
handmade functional ceramics. Her pieces have been carried by a variety of stores, including
Barneys New York, Bergdorf Goodman and the Philip Johnson Glass House. Her work has
also been featured in The New York Times Magazine, Vogue, Martha Stewart Living, and
House & Garden to name just a few. She lives and works in Weston, Connecticut.
In her lecture, Frances will discuss her ceramics, informed by her Art History training and
what inspires her work in earthenware, terracotta and porcelain. Adjacent to the studio
are two large cutting gardens, which provide a continual flow of flowers for Frances’
photography. All three aspects of her practice combine to produce her art.
In October 2020, Frances’ first book, Life in the Studio, was published by Artisan Books. It
comprises essays describing her ceramic and garden processes as well as her philosophical
ideas about making a creative life.
Frances Palmer

Date: Thursday, October 14
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members

Register for our virtual cooking demonstrations through the Friends website.
Cost: $10 members / $15 non-members

October: Winter Squash Risotto with Rosemary
You can make this delicious risotto using any type of winter squash. Best of all, learn
the techniques for making risotto using other ingredients and flavors. It’s the ultimate
comfort food.

December: Gifts from the Kitchen
Holiday gift giving will be upon us very soon and what better way to show your love
than by making gifts in your own kitchen. We’ll make delicious Spiced Pecans, a
pancake mix and a hot chocolate mix to package and give to friends and family.

Recipe for Fall
Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Cinnamon
• 4 sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into 1-inch cubes
• 1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for drizzling potatoes
after cooked
• 1/4 cup honey
• 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Preheat oven to 375° F.
Lay the sweet potatoes out in a single layer on a roasting tray. Drizzle
the oil, honey, cinnamon, salt and pepper over the potatoes. Roast for
25 to 30 minutes in oven or until tender.
Take sweet potatoes out of the oven and transfer them to a serving
platter. Drizzle with more extra-virgin olive oil.
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cooking corner

Virtual Cooking Demonstrations

cynthia’s

in memoriam
— Joan Buck —
The Friends would like to note the passing of Joan Banghart
Buck, former President of the Friends and a long-time
volunteer and supporter of the organization.

Joan was a dedicated gardener
and member of the Morristown
Garden Club. She volunteered
with many other local groups
as well, including Girl Scouts,
Twigs, Candy Stripers and the
Washington Valley Historical
Association. All those who
worked with her valued her
significant contributions to
those organizations and
remember her for her
dedication, enthusiasm, fine
wit and her always ready smile.

It would be hard to over-emphasize Joan’s contributions
to the Friends. She was an active member of the Board of
Trustees for many years, serving in a variety of positions
culminating as President 2004-2008. Along with good friend
Nicky L’Hommedieu, she chaired the Blackburn Tea, raising
many thousands of dollars to support scholarships for students in the field of horticulture and the natural sciences.
Joan was often found handling many different activities at
once: mixing a delicious punch for social events, making
decisions on financial matters, running meetings, working
at the next fundraiser for the Friends. All these were
handled with her characteristic efficiency and aplomb.

— Jim Snow —
Longtime Friends’ member James
Taft Snow, known as Jim, passed
away at home on November 25,
2020 after a long struggle with
dementia. Jim was born in Ithaca,
NY and received a BS and MS in
horticulture from Cornell University,
where he met his wife, Judy.

for the golf industry. For the last 21 years at the USGA, he
served as the national director of the Green Section and
was a leader in fostering partnerships, education programs,
and turfgrass research initiatives to make golf courses more
sustainable and environmentally friendly.
A new pine tree was recently planted in the southwest corner
of the Pinetum in Jim’s memory. Pinus koreana ‘Silveray’ is
a large 5-needled, narrowly pyramidal selection of Korean
pine with beautiful long silver-blue, twisted needles. It’s a
handsome, hardy tree that produces cones at an early age,
ultimately reaching a height of 30 feet.

Jim’s 35-year career with the U.S.
Golf Association was focused on
turfgrass science and management

Donating a memorial tree is a wonderful way to keep the memory of loved ones alive.
The Arboretum garden staff maintain a “wish list” of trees that they would
like to add to the garden collections. For more information,
contact Kristin Prommel at kprommel@morrisparks.net.
A new pine tree, Pinus koreana ‘Silveray’ was recently planted in memory of Jim Snow in The Frelinghuysen Pinetum.

Friends
of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum
353 East Hanover Avenue, P.O. Box 2267
Morristown, NJ 07962-2267

Arboretum Leaves is published quarterly by the Friends of The Frelinghuysen
Arboretum. | 973-937-8803 | www.arboretumfriends.org
Heather Emelander, President

Judith Snow, Secretary

Lynn Shavelson, Vice President

Erin Rantas, Treasurer

The Friends of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum and The Morris County Park Commission
invite everyone to participate in their programs. If you require an interpreter
for the deaf or other accommodations, please contact us at
973-937-8803 or TDD 1-800-852-7899. Please provide two weeks notice.
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Registration Procedure
Please register online at www.arboretumfriends.org, or mail in the form below
with a check payable to:
Friends of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum,
P.O. Box 2267, Morristown, NJ 07962.
Email Lisa Bencivengo with any questions at lbencivengo@arboretumfriends.net.

registration form
Use this form to register for the Friends’ sponsored programs shown below.
• Registrations for Friends’ sponsored programs
are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis
and will be confirmed when payment is received.
• Credit cards are accepted at our website:
arboretumfriends.org. Be sure to follow the
Paypal instructions to complete the transaction.
Bring your receipt to the program.
• Make checks payable to “Friends”.
Mail registration form and checks to:
Friends, PO Box 2267, Morristown, NJ 07962
• In order to receive a refund, cancellations must be
made at least 7 days in advance of the program.
To cancel your registration, please send an email
to cancellations@arboretumfriends.org. Please
include your name, the name of the program
and the number of spaces you are cancelling.
• For questions or more information, email
lbencivengo@arboretumfriends.net.
No. attending
__________

Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________ State__________ Zip_______________________
Home phone______________________________________________________________________
Secondary phone q Work q Cell q Other___________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________
Would you like an email confirmation?

q Yes

FALL PROGRAMS

q No

Cost

Life in the Studio and Garden with Frances Palmer

_____________

_________ Conifers for Today’s Gardens

_____________

_________ Conifers as Living Sculptures

_____________

_________ Conifers: Fastigiate and Dwarf Types… Anything but Dull!

_____________

_________ A Double Feature: Conifer Propagation Overview
and What to Look for When Buying Conifers

_____________

_________ Cooking Demonstration: Winter Squash Risotto with Rosemary _____________
_________ Cooking Demonstration: Gifts from the Kitchen

_____________

All programs are virtual, you will receive login instructions once you register.

membership form
Yes, I would like to join the Friends of The Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________ State__________ Zip_______________________
Home phone______________________________________________________________________
Secondary phone q Work q Cell q Other___________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________

Individual Membership...................................$25
Family Membership........................................$35
Extended Family Membership........................$45
Associate Member.........................................$50
Supporting Member.....................................$100
Contributing Member...................................$250
Patron..........................................................$500
Student Membership......................................$15
must be 18+ and provide appropriate ID
Make checks payable to “Friends” and mail with
membership form to: Friends, PO Box 2267,
Morristown, NJ 07962
Please write a separate check for membership, and
do not combine with program registration fees.
For more information about membership visit
arboretumfriends.org

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
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COUNTRY MILE GARDENS
1108 Mt. Kemble Avenue, Morristown
973‐425‐0088 countrymilegardens.com
10% discount all non‐sale merchandise.

CONDURSOS GARDEN CENTER
96 River Road, Montville
973‐263‐8814
condursos.com
10% discount regular retail price on all
green goods. Not to be combined
with other offers. Offer does not
include gift certificate purchases or
delivery charges.

BLUE MOREL RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
THE WESTIN HOTEL
2 Whippany Road, Morristown
973‐451‐2619
bluemorel.com
10% discount all food purchases.

BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS
1‐877‐BARTLETT bartlett.com
15% discount tree feeding.

BACK TO NATURE HOME AND GARDEN
3055 Valley Road, Basking Ridge
908‐350‐7506 backtonature.net
10% discount all merchandise.

ATLOCK FARM
545 Weston Canal Road, Somerset
732‐356‐3373
atlockfarm.com
10% discount all non‐sale merchandise.

METROPOLITAN FARM
119 Hickory Lane, Closter
201‐767‐0244 metropolitanfarm.com
10% off anything in store.
Not to be combined with other offers;
excludes fresh flowers.

FARMSIDE GARDENS & FLORIST
19 Loomis Avenue, Sussex
973‐875‐3160
farmsidegardens.com
10% discount all plant material.

J&M HOME & GARDEN
201 Main Street, Madison
973‐377‐4740
jmhg.com
10% discount all plant material.
Not to be combined with other offers.

HALL’S GARDEN CENTER & FLORIST
700 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights
908‐665‐0331
hallsgarden.com
10% off anything with a root. Not to be
combined with other offers & excludes
fresh flowers.

THE FARM AT GREEN VILLAGE
403 Green Village Road, Green Village
973‐377‐8703
TheFarmAtGreenVillage.com
10% discount all plant material.
Not to be combined with other offers.

As a member of the Friends of
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum you
can enjoy discounts at our Retail
Partners. Please show your Friends’
membership card at time of purchase.

WILD BIRDS UNLIMITED®
Denville Commons Shopping Center
3130 Route 10 West, Denville
973 629‐7636 www.wbu.com/denville
10% discount off all items
WILLIAMS NURSERY
524 Springfield Avenue, Westfield
908‐232‐4076
williamsnursery.com
10% discount on all non‐sale merchandise.
RARE FIND NURSERY
957 Patterson Road, Jackson
732‐833‐0613
rarefindnursery.com
10% of non‐sale merchandise purchased
will be donated to The Friends.

WELL‐SWEEP HERB FARM
205 Mount Bethel Road, Port Murray
908‐852‐5390 wellsweep.com
10% off Tuesday‐Thursday, May‐
September, excludes Special Event
Days and sale items.

SUNNYSIDE GARDENS
35 Route 206, Stanhope
973‐347‐3010
sunnysidegardenandgifts.com
10% discount on plant purchase.
Not to be combined with other offers.

STEVEN KRISTOPH NURSERY
9 Roberts Road, Millstone Township
732‐446‐1440
pstevenkristoph.com
10% discount on Azaleas,
Rhododendrons, Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs & Perennials.

PLANT DETECTIVES
45 US Highway 206, Chester
908‐879‐6577 plantdetectives.com
15% discount. Not to be combined with
loyalty club discount.

NJ DEER CONTROL
PO Box 8365, Red Bank
1‐855‐DEER GUYS NJDEERCONTROL.com
10% discount for any subsequent
applications. Not to be combined with
other offers. Free Trial application.

MORRISTOWN AGWAY
176 Ridgedale Avenue, Morristown
973‐538‐3232
agway.com
10% discount plants & selected
merchandise.

METROPOLITAN PLANT EXCHANGE
471 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, West Orange
(locations also in Fort Lee and Paramus)
973‐736‐1997 metroplantexchange.com
10% off anything in store.
Not to be combined with other offers;
excludes fresh flowers.

arboretumfriends.org

